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Apple Joins Fair Labor Association
January 13, 2012 - The Fair Labor Association today announced that Apple will join the FLA as
a Participating Company, effective immediately. The FLA will independently assess facilities in
Apple's supply chain and report detailed findings on the FLA website. Apple becomes the first
technology company to join the Association as a Participating Company.
FLA Participating Companies agree to uphold the FLA Workplace Code of Conduct throughout
their supply chains and commit to the FLA’s Principles of Fair Labor and Responsible Sourcing.
In 2011, the FLA worked with Apple to assess the impact of Apple's training programs which
help raise awareness of labor rights and standards among workers in its supply chain. Like all
new affiliates, Apple will align its compliance program with FLA obligations within the next two
years.
“We found that Apple takes supplier responsibility seriously and we look forward to their
participation in the Fair Labor Association," said Auret van Heerden, FLA's President and CEO.
"We welcome Apple's commitment to greater transparency and independent oversight, and we
hope its participation will set a new standard for the electronics industry.”
In addition to conducting independent assessments of participating companies’ supplier facilities,
FLA works with civil society organizations, universities and companies to develop and improve
social responsibility programs and provide training and capacity building at the facility and
brand level.
"We're extremely proud to be the first technology company admitted to the FLA," said Jeff
Williams, Apple's senior vice president of Operations. "Last year we performed more than 200
audits at our supplier's facilities around the world. With the benefit of the FLA's experience and
expertise, we will continue to drive improvements for workers and provide even greater
transparency into our supply chain."
Progress reports and findings from Apple assessments will be published as they become
available. For more information, visit www.fairlabor.org.
###
The FLA combines the efforts of socially responsible companies, civil society organizations and
colleges and universities to protect workers’ rights and improve working conditions worldwide
by promoting adherence to international labor standards. The FLA conducts independent
monitoring and verification to ensure that the FLA’s Workplace Standards are upheld where
FLA company products are produced. Through public reporting, the FLA provides consumers
with credible information to make responsible buying decisions.

